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Look for these and other ELL products available from Learning Resources®:

■ LER 7105  Phonemic Awareness Rods
■ LER 7107  Word Building Rods
■ LER 7108  Sentence building Rods
■ LER 7126  Sight Words Rods
■ LER 7145  Simple Sentences Words Rods

Visit our Website at: www.LearningResources.com

This book includes structured lessons for hands-on learning, step-by-step teaching notes for each of the 10 critical, high-interest themes, plus blackline masters for related activities. Themes range from sports and hobbies to following directions and talking about feelings. Each of the activities can be customized to address diverse students’ abilities, needs, and interests.

Help every student in your class quickly acquire key communication skills!

Build your collection of Reading Rods® with these additional rod sets:
■ LER 7105  Phonemic Awareness Rods
■ LER 7107  Word Building Rods
■ LER 7108  Sentence building Rods
■ LER 7126  Sight Words Rods
■ LER 7145  Simple Sentences Words Rods

Skills:
■ Build new vocabulary related to 10 high-utility, high-interest themes
■ Learn language patterns through listening, speaking, reading, and writing
■ Easily integrate the home language with classroom learning